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“Love, Reign O’er Me” by The Who

I’m not scared of dying under the knife.
I’m scared of death by muesli.
Bernie Malone sits at a chipped, circular, Formica-topped
table, gently rubbing a silver earring between his thumb and
forefinger. He looks forlornly around The Du Cane, a large
hospital canteen that he presumes has been named in honour of
the road that runs to the south of it. The neighbouring Gothic
mass of Wormwood Scrubs prison also shares the same postcode,
and Bernie wonders whether any of its inmates are feeling as
apprehensive as he is. He slowly looks around at his present
surroundings and shakes his head slightly. However did he end
up here? Then, placing his hands on the nape of his neck under
his mane of grey hair, he leans back on the chair and rests his
snakeskin cowboy boots on a bulging, tan-coloured overnight
bag that squats on the weathered lino floor beside him. His eyes
come to rest on the big, white clock above the canteen entrance.
Ten minutes.
Ten minutes until I’ve got to make my way to Admissions.
Jesus fucking Christ.
He closes his eyes and tries to remember the moment his
consultant, a cold, officious man, had told him what he was now
about to face.
“I’m sorry, you can’t put this off any longer. You need an
operation—a triple bypass. You’ll be in for four, maybe five
days.”
From the second Bernie had heard those words, he had been
rendered utterly numb. Even now, a day before the scalpel blade is
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about to make its first bloody mark, he hasn’t fully come to terms
with his situation. One moment, it isn’t happening to him, the next,
it is. One moment he knows it’s the right thing to do, the next, he
believes he will die under the unflinching glare of white-hot theatre
lights. For nearly three months he has kept his true emotions buried
somewhere deep in his marrow. Ask, and he will feign indifference.
Dig deeper, and he is quick to change the subject. He looks up at
the clock once more and watches the second hand judder around
the face. It simply isn’t happening. It can’t be.
Oh yes it is, Bernie, oh yes it is.
When he was first diagnosed, he spent day after day alone
in his office chain-smoking, drowning beneath wave after
debilitating wave of self-pity, disbelief, and anger. Why him?
Why now, when he was so sure one of his bands was finally
about to break it big? At a time when another had at long last
agreed to tour Europe, where the real money was. And when
he’d finally, but oh-so-reluctantly told his wife about the true
state of the business. When no answers came, he chose to carry
on as though nothing was happening.
And here he is.
Bernie looks across the room at a small, slim lady standing
by a till next to open boxes of herbal teas, flapjacks in cellophane
wrappers, and small plastic containers of UHT milk. A queue of
doctors and nurses wait patiently behind her as she fishes in her
purse to give the bored cashier the last of her change. Monica
Malone has long blonde hair that is turning the colour of ash.
She’s dressed in a sequined black top, short, maroon leather
bomber jacket, leopard-skin pants, and black patent-leather
boots. Bernie notes the lines on her face, the slight stoop in
her posture, and the slightly confused look in her eyes as she
studies the coins in her palm. He frowns, wondering when she
had got so old.
“Come on, Shambles. Get a move on.”
Monica decides the amount in her hand is correct, passes it
to the cashier, and snaps shut her purse. She slides it under her
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arm and unsteadily picks up two cups of tea. For a second she
looks as though the saucers are too heavy, then starts to totter her
way over to the table.
“Hold yer horses. I’m coming as fast as I can.”
Clack, clack, clack, clack: the sound of her stiletto heels
stabs through the hum of conversations taking place at tables
around the room.
“Here you go, Bernie.”
Monica bends slightly to set down two overly full cups of
something grey. She flicks her hair away from her face and
places her purse beside one of the drinks. She puts a hand on top
of a chair that’s butted up against the table and drags it out into
the space. Its metal legs clatter against the table as she struggles
to free it, causing several young nurses and doctors to look up
from their chicken kormas and pre-packed sandwiches. She
archly raises a heavily pencilled eyebrow by way of apology
and, patting the seat of the plastic chair, sits down.
“How are ya doing, honey?” she asks in a powder-pink
voice—the one she uses when she thinks Bernie needs to be
soothed by a little girl.
I’m hangin’, babe.
I’m hangin’ in rags.
“Blindin’.” Bernie leans even further back in his chair and
sighs. He could topple over any second. “My idea of heaven,
this. Wednesday afternoon in a hospital.”
“I don’t mean . . .” she says, patting his forearm. She cocks
her head to one side, looks into her husband’s eyes, and frowns.
The words don’t come easily. “I mean . . . oh, you know what
I mean.” She turns away, slightly frustrated by her inability to
say what she hopes will be the right thing to say. Or, more to the
point, what he wants to hear.
“Yeah, I know.” Bernie smiles and squeezes her hand. “I’m
teasin’ you, darling. Trust me, I’m gonna get through this, then
sort out this mess I’ve got us into.”
Now, say it again—
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Like you mean it.
“Course you will.” Monica picks up her cup and brings it
slowly up to her red, glossy lips. “It’s just that, you know, I can’t
believe we’re finally here.”
“You can’t believe we’re here?” he splutters, taking his feet
off the overnight bag. The front legs of his chair clatter on the
floor. He leans forward, resting his elbows on the knees of his
torn, faded 501s. “How d’you think I feel, then?”
Monica takes a sip of her green tea and blinks. Her false
eyelashes flutter like the tips of a Geisha’s fan.
“You feel rotten,” she says. “Like the world’s got it in for
you.”
“Yeah,” Bernie says quietly. “Something like that.”
Monica notes the look on his face. “We’ve been married for
most of my life, you know.” She points at her crow’s feet. “And
I’ve got the worry lines to prove it.”
“Fault lines, more like.” Bernie picks up his cup and slurps
at his tea. It sounds like a hoover sucking up water.
“Very funny,” Monica says sarcastically. She holds up her
hand as though she’s suddenly remembered she’s forgotten
something. “Wait.” She bends forward, reaches down between
his legs and buries her face in his lap, causing him to lean
forward involuntarily and spill some of his tea onto the paleblue table top. Bernie grins and puts a hand firmly on the back
of her head.
“While you’re down there, girl . . .”
“Oi! Leave it out!” Her breath is warm between his thighs.
“Miserable cow.”
With some to-ing and fro-ing, Monica finally manages to
haul the overnight bag up from between Bernie’s feet and she
drags it onto her lap. It looks as if a small, deflated calf has
draped itself across her knees. Brushing the hair out of her eyes
and sounding slightly out of breath, she starts to tug frantically
at the zip.
Now what is she up to?
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“Are you sure you’ve got everything?” Monica hauls a faded
black The Song Remains the Same T-shirt and a couple of pairs
of Calvin Klein’s unceremoniously out of the bag. She stuffs
them between her thighs and carries on her search. “Did I pack
your toothpaste and stuff?”
“DVD player, iPod—I’ve got half the bleedin’ house in
there, girl.”
“Well, I just want you to be comfortable,” she says softly,
pulling out a fake Chanel wash bag. She unzips it and takes a
look inside. Satisfied, she zips it back up and stuffs everything
back into the overnight bag. She struggles for a moment to get
the zip back into place. “Nothing wrong with that, is there?”
“Nah, course not. It’s just . . . you know me, Shambles; I hate
anyone making a fuss. And I hate all this dickin’ around. I just
want to get going now.”
“Don’t wish your life away, honey,” she pauses and bites her
lip, “if you know what I mean.”
Bernie forces a slight smile then takes another sip of his tea.
“Yeah, I know.”
Silence descends over them. Monica bows her head slightly,
closes her eyes, and lets the canteen hubbub wash over her like
a calming balm. She lays her arms on her thighs and turns her
palms slightly upwards. Bernie watches the rise and fall of
her breasts as she starts to breathe deeply in and out. In and
out. In . . .
Bernie can remember almost exactly in which edition of Q
magazine it was that a famous rock musician had enthused about
tantric yoga: how it had helped him to have sex with his wife for
up to five hours a session and how his life was now subsequently
blessed. That was enough for Monica. She had signed up for
yoga classes in the local leisure centre faster than Bernie could
spell “lotus,” let alone adopt the position.
It was the same with her tattoos. When she had seen Pamela
Anderson Lee’s tattoo on a billboard promoting the film Barb
Wire, Monica decided that she should do likewise and went
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straight off to George Bones to have a ring of barbed wire
scored onto her bicep. “Does it make me look more like Pamela
Anderson?” she asked, showing off the work to her family.
“More like Ian Anderson out of Jethro Tull,” Bernie had
replied. After that, she had a little blue dolphin etched onto her
calf and a pink butterfly on her left shoulder blade. Then, she got
her belly pierced and was debating having a ring in her clitoris,
largely because someone on TV had said it enhanced the female
orgasm. But Bernie had been against it.
“I’m all for a bit of ink and the odd bit of body bling,” he had
said firmly, “but that isn’t happening. It’d be like the ring pull on
a tin of fuckin’ anchovies.”
Now, Monica is silent. Bernie, shielded from attention by
the rim of his cup, slowly lets his eyes pan around the room,
pretending they’re highly sensitive cameras capable of seeing
into people’s souls.
There’s an elderly doctor a touch greyer than Bernie sitting
at a table beyond a latticed beech screen in the far corner of
the room. He’s opposite a young, very pretty brunette, talking
enthusiastically and using his hands to emphasise his every
point. She is hanging on his every word, arms folded on the
table in front of her.
So what’s their relationship, then? Revered neurosurgeon
and his star student? Eminent heart specialist and his PA? Or
just some horny old bastard trying desperately to get into an
intern’s knickers?
Bernie would bet his house on the latter. A couple of lines
from “America” by Simon and Garfunkel pop into his head. He
smiles at the thought of a man having a camera in his tie. He
turns and looks to his right. Five, no, six nurses, all giggling over
their crayfish-and-rocket sandwiches and slices of carrot cake.
A heavy-set girl with plum-coloured hair and large breasts is
holding court. She’s telling her colleagues about some incident,
leaning conspiratorially across the long table. All eyes and ears
are on her. Including Bernie’s.
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What’s your story then, girl?
Her friends suddenly explode into gales of high-pitched
laughter, and Bernie can only guess.
Pan right: next suspect. A shaven-headed doctor in a white
coat bearing his name badge is sitting beneath a brightly painted
wall mural of something completely unrecognisable. A splash of
blue with strands of yellow and burgundy swirls. Bernie studies
it for a second and then half closes his eyes to see if that helps
him to make more sense of the piece; he thinks he sees a bowl of
spaghetti, a menu, and a wine glass, but he can’t be sure.
Call that art?
Complete bollocks.
Stevie Wonder does painting by numbers.
The young doctor’s round glasses are perched precariously
on the end of his nose and he’s studying The Independent. Bernie
imagines he’s reading about the latest fatalities in Afghanistan,
as there doesn’t seem to be any other news at the moment. Just
then, something else catches Bernie’s eye. It’s the room itself,
which really is quite big.
Clear away the tables and chairs.
Get rid of the screens and food counters.
And this room could hold about five hundred punters.
Bernie’s mind clicks into gear. He looks quickly around him.
Stick a stage against the wall, a bar by the entrance, and—
bingo!
Great place to hold a gig.
Note to self: investigate the potential of creating a hospital
circuit.
Nurses love a good sing-along, don’t they?
We’d be quids in.
Before Bernie can get too carried away, there’s a gentle but
insistent tap on his shoulder. “Bernie? Honey?”
“Eh?”
“It’s five to; time we made a move.”
“Oh, right.”
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Shit. I swear the room’s just got darker.
Monica stands up and, with some considerable effort, yanks
the overnight bag onto her shoulder while Bernie drains the
dregs of his tea.
Fuck this. I’m going nowhere.
“I’ll take that,” Bernie says, knowing well that she won’t let
him.
“You’re all right,” she grunts, “I’ve got it now.” She turns
and begins to totter uncertainly towards the wooden double
doors and back into the riptide of hospital life once more.
I can’t move.
“Hey, hang on,” Bernie calls out, jokingly. “Not so fast. I’m
the one who’s supposed to be ill . . . remember?”
Monica continues on her uncertain path between tables and
chairs. “Come on, slowcoach. You can’t keep these people waiting.”
Seriously, I can’t move.
Bernie pushes the cup and saucer into the middle of the
table and like a skulking, disobedient puppy, grudgingly starts
to follow his nagging mistress.
My legs.
They’re heavier than uranium.
His breath rattles in his chest and a dull pain that he has
felt on and off for months now forms above his left breast. It is
relentless and unforgiving.
Here it comes.
Here it comes.
Here it com—
Beads of sweat like liquid pearls begin to ooze out of his
pores and trickle down his neck. He closes his eyes, grits his
teeth, and stops.
Rats.
Rats gnawing at my chest.
Tearing at my flesh, tearing out my heart.
Black rats.
Black, black rats.
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The dull ache becomes more intense. There is now an edge
of sharpness to it that is impossibly difficult to bear. Bernie puts
a hand on his chest, trying desperately to stop the feeling. He
closes his eyes and takes a couple of deep breaths.
I can’t do this.
I JUST CAN’T DO THIS.
He breathes deeply, trying desperately to get control of
himself. His body is shaking and he feels nauseous. He wipes his
forehead and, blinking, tries to focus on Monica as she heaves
open the door and hauls the bag into the corridor. His eyes are
swimming and he registers nothing but a blur as the doors swing
back and forth. He grabs hold of a chair back and waits. And
waits.
Shambles!
The word forms, the sound doesn’t. He wants to scream, but
he can’t open his dry mouth. Bernie shakes his head and with a
considerable effort, slowly starts towards the entrance.
Dead man walking.
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